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Anotueu railroad in financial trouble.
The Supreme Court has appointed H. J.
Stewart receiver for the Erie railroad.

Col. Ajjthoxy is gradually recover-

ing from the effects of his wound, and the
prospects are that he will soon be able to
be out again.

The London Times has favorably com-

mented on our national policy of reduc-
ing the public debt. Our people should
feel grateful.

In Europe the leading nations are
proclaiming in favor of peace, but in the
meantime continue to strengthen their
already large standing armies.

WmsKY has always been noted for
turning men's heads, but of late it has
been the cause of having a good many
official heads twisted right off.

More than twenty seats 'in the next
Congress are contested, and the mass of
evidence to be sifted by the Committee
on Elections is said to be appalling.

TlIE Democratic Reform Legislature
of Ohio cost that State $710,318.75 more
than the preceding Republican Legislat-
ure. Rather expensive in their reform-

ation in that State.

Lv St. Louis it costs an editor one
cent to call a man a "shyster," in Chica-

go it coots $500.00. In tpeaking of the
difference the Chicago Post and Mail
says, "It is the temperature that does it."

The Missouri State Sunday School
Convention held their ninth annual
meeting at St. Louis this week. From
all parts of the State reports were to the
effect that the Sunday Schools uerc in a
prosperous condition.

W. W. Emery,, of Leavenworth, who
recently shot Col Anthony, has been re
leased. Last Monday he was taken be-

fore Judge Vaughn where he waived ex-

amination and gave bail to the sum of
five thousand dollars.

We have great faith that ths consoli-

dated papers, the St. Louis Globe and
Democrrt will become Jhe leading paper
in the West; but its. name, t,

is enough to kill any ordinary

Washington correspondents have
grown tired of predicting changes in the
Cabinet and have now turned their
attention to England and propose that
Disraeli shall stp down and out. They
say he is too debilitated fop continuous
work.

Axotiieb would-b- e assassin of Bis-

marck has been recently arrested in
Austria. The jails in Germany must be
getting pretty well filled with that cl.t--

ot prisoners, and the opinion is becoming
prevalent in the world at large that the
proceedings in these cases arc petty ex-

hibitions of tyranny.

Many papers throughout the eounliy
are publishing very discouraging reports
about the prospect for props in nearly
all of the States, and it is suggested that
this is done in the interest of grain
speculators who have a largd amount of
wheat, oats, etc, on hand, waiting for
an advance in price before shipping.

And now it is intimated that Gen.
Logan will take a "tilt" at Gen. Shcr-'ma- n

in the way of a reply to the tatter's
statement in his published memoirs that
the former was a mere political general.
It is said that Gen. Logan regards Gen.
Sherman's criticism as at least impugning
his ability as a soldier, if not his courage.

From the following notice of the death
of the late John Harper by the Albany
(Ga ) Nevt, we would infer that Harper's
publications were not very popular in
some parts of the South :

"Old John Hirper, last of the old
magazine Harpers, died last week. John
Brown went first, but they will probably
get together and have a lava supper."

"There fill Lea meeting held at a,

by tho women in the Stale inter-
ested in this the 2d of June, for
the purpisc of perfecting the organization
of the Women's Educational and Indus-
trial Ai 1 Sooiety of the State of Kansas.
The ladies of the towns and cities in the
State of Kansas are requested to organize
sMcicties and send delegates to this meet-

ing at Topeka.

The last installment of the Yirginius
indemnity has been paid by Spain to the
United States representatives at Madrid,
thus making full reparation as demanded
for tje injury done to its citizens. Those
who were so anxious tor making war
against Spain when the fate of the fili-
busters first reached us should be
convinced of the error of the position
they assumed, and of the wisdom and
prudence of the Administration in this
matter.

In the Presbyterian General Assembly,
which is in session at Cleveland, Ohio, a
resolution was adopted last Tuesday

the ministers generally .to

pray, fli-'-d to lead their churches to pray
lor the averting of the impending grass-

hopper plague in the West. We have
more faith la tilling them than in any
other way ofgettfu'g rid of them ; ho-
wler it might be proper for the churches
to pray, for those woo make a practice
of swearing have thoroughly tested pro-

fanity upon them, but the grasshoppers
turn a deaf ear to their imprecations and
continue iu their work of destruction.

r.Mrrrfrm

The mother of the James boys was in
Kansas City this week for the purpose of
consulting a surgeon in regard to her
wounds, which she received when her
house was attacked last winter. She in-

sists upon it that her sons have not been
in that vicinity for over a year.

Mrs. Lincoln has been adjudged
insane and sent to an asylum in Illinois.
This announcement was a surprise to
every body except the family and most
intimate friends. Her eccentric behav-

ior at different times during the past ten
years, which has often been severely crit
icised is now explained, as tho malady
had for a long time been praying upon
her mind.

At last the cause of the trouble has
been cornered by the homeopathic doc-

tors at Chicago and the whole business
explained. "Ozone" is what docs it.
There is too much Ozone lying about
loose. These doctors have also found the
chaps that can get away with this de-

stroyer of health and human happiness,
Ozone; their names are Itlui', Rhad Am
moneur, Apis and Kalis. The whole
matter might be plain, if we understood
it.

We acknowledge the receipt of an in-

vitation from the Regents and Faculty
of the University at Liwronce to attend
tho "commencement exercises" of that
institution, which r.ccur on the lGth of
June. Tiie graduating class t!m year
are a? folio v: Mirtha R. Campbell,
Lawrence ; F. 1 McLenna, Emporia;
Euscbia B. Mudgc, Manhattan; W. S.
Ilerriek, Liurencc; Kate Stephen',
W.iukaroosa; Alice G. Brighton, Mora
via, N. Y ; Fraufc; S. Dinsinoro, Law
rciict.

Mr. Oedway, Sergeant of the
National Hou3e of Representatives, ran
for the Legislature in his native State,
Xew Hamn-hir- e, last spring and was suc-

cessful ; but it has been discovered that
there is no way for him to rid himself of
the ollico of Serjeant-at-Arm- and of
course he cannot hold another office at
the same time. The next Hou-- e of Rep
resentatives will find a way to rid him of
the office of Sergcant-at-Arm- but it will
then be too lite for him to take his seat
at Concord.

Is New York City they have been
wanting "rapid transit" for a number of
years, but heretofore their Legislature
has rather hindered than assisted in
this matter. Howeer, they hae got a
law in their favor now, and they are as
happy over it as arc the citizens of Chi-

cago and St Louis when a base ball club
from one of these cities brats a club
from the other. If the New Yorkers
could secure a rapid transit to Sing Sing
for a number of the leaders in their
swindling rings and mononolies thev
would have great occasion for rejoicing.

In the Presbyterian General Assembly
at Cleveland, Ohio, on the 24th inst., the
committee appointed to confer with the
Genea.il Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church of the S mt'i, ma.le a report giv-

ing an account of the manner iu which
the conference was held, with the various
points of disagreement The report con-

cludes as follows:
"Your committee regret to say that

they were dNappointcd in their own
personal desire, as well as that of the
whole church which they represent, to
establish fraternal rclatious with the
Assembly South, on tenm of confidence,
respect, Christian honor and love; but
while the re-u- lt grieves us, we have no
assurance that nc did all that we were
ever authorized to do by that body. We
now submit our action for your appro-
val." .

TlIE SIOUX INDIANS.

Last Wednesday the delegation of
Sioux Indians that are now at Washing-
ton for the purpose of hearing the propo-

sitions of the government for the extin-
guishment of their title to the Black
Hills country called on the President.
They were received by his Excellency in
his private office, and each Indian being
presented by nu interpreter, shook hands
with him. The President addressed
them through an interpreter, informing
them that he had always been their
friend and was now anxious to do what
was best for their good. He informed
them that by the treaty of 18CS clothing
was granted to them for thirty years, but
provisions for only five years, and there-
fore the food given them for the past
two years had been gratuitous on the
part of Congress. Ho also called their
attention to the fact that the country
where they now lie is incapable of sup-

porting them should the government
cease to give them provisions. The
advantage of being situated where they
would be able to get a support beyond
any contingencies was spoken of, and the.
territory south of them was mentioned
as having a better climate, better grass,
game, etc., together with numerous other
things showing the importance of their
accepting the proposititions of the gov-

ernment and relinquishing their title to
their present homes. The President in-

formed them that these matters were
merely suggested to them that they
might think about them, as at that time
they were not expected to reply to what
he had said. The Indians were in full
costome, including a plentiful supply of
paint and feathers, and were evidently
disappointed in having to retire without
replying to the President. It is reported
that the Indians are adverse to changing
their present for another reservation, but
as they arc too lazy to work it will only
be necessary for the government to con-

vince them that their rations will be
stoppedunless the change i3 made, and
they will surrender their title. The
noble red man will do almost anything
in preference to degrading himself by
labor. Those who sec a fortune to them-

selves in the opening of the Black Hills
can take courage.

PENNSYLVANIA REPUBLICANS.

The Republicans of Pennsylvania met
in State Convention ou the 25 th inst. at
Lancaster. Governor Hartraufi was re-

nominated by acclamation, and H. W.
Rawle was nominated for State Treasurer.

The declarations of principles adopt-

ed are as follows:
First: Equality of all men before the

law, equaljustice to all, and special favors
to none.

Second: Harmony of National and
State governments ; both are parts of one
system, auce necessary tor common pros-
perity, peace and security.

Third: Unity of nation, wo are one
people ; the Constitution of the United
States is a government, not a league.

Fourth: Faithful execution of laws,
an economical administration of govern-
ment, integrity in office, honesty in all
branches of the civil her ice, and a rigid
accountability of public officers.

Fifth : Protection to home industries,
and a home market for homo products.

Sixtii : The right of the laborer to
protection and encouragement, and the
promotion of harmony between labor and
capital.

Seventh : Cheap transportation and
closer intercourse between all parts of
the country.

Eighth : Free banking ; a safe and
uniform national currency, adjusted to
the growing wants of the business inter
ests of the country and a steady leduc--
tion 01 the national debt.

Ninth: The puhlio domiin, being a
heritage of tho people, should be reserved
for actual settlers exclusively.

Tenth : Equalization of the bounties
of soldiers, and a speed' settlement of
all just claims arising out of the late
war.

Eleventh : Honest men in office, men
with brains enough to know dishonesty
when they see it, and courage enough to
fight it wherever they see it.

The first resolution reads as follows:
Rcsolctd. That we declare a firm and

unqualified adherence to the unwritten
law of the Republic, which wisely, and
under the sanction of the most venerable
examples, limits the Presidential service
of anv citizen to two terms, and we, the
Republicans of Pennsylvania, in recog-
nition of this law are unalterably op-
posed to the election to tho Presidency
of any person for a third term.
. The remaining resolutions endorse the
administration of President Grant as
among the most briliant achievements in
the annals of the country, eulogize Gov,
Hartranft for the able manner in which
ho has discharged evety duty incumbent
upon him.

fsotcs anlKxtraets.

Chief Justice Church hai been nomi
nated by somebody for President at least
00 times. He always Ins been, and al--

wavs will be, held in majestic reserve.
Cincinnati Commercial.

It would be a bitter satire on Republi-
can government if, in tho Presidential
election of the centennial vear, thepartv
which labored In destroy the government
should bo entrusted with its administra-
tion. Indianapolis Journal.

The present trouble with independent
piliticians is that thev are working, and
maneuvering, and intriguing all the
while to fill a place that never has lcen,
nor will be, vacant. Of coutm;, then,
they are unsuccessful, and fruitful only
of mischevious results. St. Louis' Timet.

John C. Brckenridgc is dead, and he
leaves the saddest historv of all the men
of his time. Others have hoped, and
erred, and failed, but none climed so
high in the morning of a life of brightest
promise, to fall so hopelessly. Philadel-
phia Timet.

Bristow is looming up as a Presiden-
tial candidate. His whisky raid shows
that he is a man of spirit, but he is not
fo be gauged by that alone. If he has
the pluck to prosecutp the Ring robbers,
he will prove a formidable competitor for
the Presidential championship. Minne
apolis Tribune.

Wc doubt if there is another man in
the United States who would make a
better PreiJentthan Henry Wilson, and,
if his health had not tailed after his ex-

traordinary labors in the last campaign,
he would now be the most formidable
candidate in the field. New York Inde
pendent.

Conceding Mr. Adams all the requis-
ite gifts and virtues, wo find him desti-
tute of the right mood, and therefore not
a fit man for the station his tiiends indi-
cate for him. Should be be nominated
by the Radical party through the pres
sure ot the "independent voters," he
would get about as many votes as there
areleaieson the trees in November.
Troy Press.

Should the Liberal experiment be
tried again next year which is extreme
ly improbable the principal candidates
will be Charles Francis Adams, of Mas-
sachusetts, and Judge Davis and Gov.
Palmer of Illinois. The former is the
best fitted for the position, the latter is
the most popular, personally, while the
Judge has the most money, and, perhaps,
the fewest enemies. Albany Express.

The Republican party contains all the
possibilities of reform ; it contains the
popular intelligence which demands good
government. It contains the bulk of
those elements to which statesmanship
can appeal with confidence. It is the
only party that holds out to intelligent
American manhood a way tor taking a
manly, intelligent, and independent part
in the great business of government by
the people. Cincinnati Gazette.

The State of Louisiana is the political
Banouo whoso ghost returns ctery now
and then to mar the feast of the Repub
lican leaders as they latten on the spoils
of office. Even when they most flatter
themselves that this body politic is at
last safely stowed away with the "twenty
trenched gashes on its head," there arises
some accusing Ncmisis to tax them with
their wrong doing, if not to push them
from their stools. trank Leslies Jllus-trale- d

Keicspapcr.

Post-Offic- e Changes in Kansas.

During the week ending May, 22, 1875,
furnished by Wm. Van Yleck, of the

Post-offic- e Department?
Established Leopaa. Clay county,

Benjamin Walton, postmaxter; Millers-bur- g,

Cherokee county, W..W. Mark-ha-

Moscow, Cowley county, Limra W.
Hodge.
Discontinued Smallwood, Comanche

county.
Postmasters Appointed Coalfield,

Cherokee county, E. C. Scammon ; Sum-nervill- e,

Ottawa county, Andrew J.

The Fort Scott Sentinel savs that some
farmers ot Linn county went to Pleas-anto- n

and demanded goods of the mer-
chants on time. The merchants refused,
when the goods were forcibly taken, and
the notes of the farmers left in their
stead.

The Grasshoppers.

It will be remembered that the course
of the grasshoppers was from West to
East last summer. It seems that they
bad all passed to the eastern bonier be-
fore they laid theis eggs, which accounts
for the fact that the Western and mid-
dle part of the State is not troubled with
them. From various sources we are
enabled to give an idea of the proportion
of the State infested by them. Allen
county, some; damages considerable.
Anderson county, many ; are devastating
everything. Atchison couoty, large
numbers; damage serious. Cherokee
county, have been in large numbers, but
are disappearing without doing much
damage. Douglas county, my raids;
great damage has been done the growing
crops. Jefferson county, large numbers;
are doing great damage. Linh county,
immense numbers; seem to be leaving;
have done much damage. Miami coun-
ty, great numbers; are eating everything
as tost as it grows. JNeosuo county, very
numerous; have done much damage; it
is thought they will entirely destroy the
grain. Montgomery county, ereat nunv
bers; damage considerable. Pottawnto
mie county, alive with them ; destruction
ot every green thing ecms inevitable.
Shawnee countv, very thick in spots ; not
much damage done to crops except flax.
Woodson county, countless millions;
crops are being devoured. Davis coun-
ty, some ; destroying oats and flax. Cow-
ley county, none ; crops first rate. But-
ler county, none. Leavenworth county,
ereat many ; damage slight as yet. Bour-
bon, Crawford, Labette, and Franklin,
prcttv bad ; more or less damage. Osage
and Coffee counties, in places ; not much
damage yet. Topela Blade.

The Plague.

The spread of locusts for the lost ten
years has been largely due to the in-
creased new areas under cultivation fur-
nishing them choicer food, and the im-

mense destruction ofgrouse, wild turkeys
and other birds which feed upon them.
The destruction of the prairie hen has
been carried on to such an extent that
they have almost disappeared from the
vast districts where they were once plen-
ty. In killing them the farmers have in-

vited the invading grasshoppers to come
and possess the land. There is a great
deal of talk now about some patent
means for destroying the locusts by the
wholesale. No such specific has yet
been discovered, and all the experience
of the East goes to show that the chief
dependence must be put upon natural
causes. If we kill the bii4 that eateth
the worm, we must either eat tho worm
ourselves or expect the worm to eat us.
There is no alternative. If we destroy
the wild fowl by the thousand and ship
them by the ton, wo must cope as best
wc can with the supply of provisions
nature has made for them. There is no
objection to fasting and prayers; but a
rightly enforced law prohibiting the
shooting of the grouse or turkey or wood-

cocks or quail or pigeon, out of their sea
son or in their season, except in small
nmnlicrs, for the next twenty years, un
der the severest penalties, would do vast
ly more to present the coming of the
grasshoppers than anything yet devised.
And as fast as the wild fowl is driven
back by cultivation, domestic lowls and
birds should be introduced. The only
way to conquer Nature is by obeying
Nature. Neic York Graphic

Cowley county has sent six fools to
the Black Hills.

A county seat fight is in progress in
uepuoiic county.

Leavenworth is boasting of a chimney
sweep with a big bank and city
lots.

Work on the military prison at Leav
enworth will commence early nest
month.

STATE NEWS.

account

A couple of citizens ofLabette, Cowley
county, have captured twelve wolves
tins spring.

It was a Girard attorney who drew up
a chattlc mortgage for a cow and spelled
it "paile red cow."

The Eureka Herald says, "The first
crop of the season is the loafer, and he
has appeared as usual."

In Leavenworth there was paid into
the city treasury for saloon license last
year the sum of 9,527.

The Garnett Plaindealer is informed
that a coat of whitewash on trees will
preyent grasshoppers from climbing them.

Six ladies, calling themselves the "Old
Maids of Olathc," have challenged the
old bachelors of that burg to a spelling
match.

The Supreme Court has decided that
it is unlawful to dun a debtor on a post-
al card. The postal card business is a
nuisance. Topeka Times.

The farmers on Bull Creek, in Johnson
county, captured three hundred bushels
or grasshoppers with a grasshopper ma'
chine," whatever that is.

The population of Comanche county
does not seem to be increasing much.
The postofficc at Smallwood, the county
seat, uas been discontinued.

W. W. Embry was released on the 24th
inst., on a bond of 5,000. J. C.Stone,
M. W. Dclahay. C. H. Miller. C. R. Jcn- -
nison and Joseph Clarke are his securi
ties.

The Hiawatha Advocate is informed
that several neighbors uear Claytonville
Brown county, combined to kill grass-
hoppers on the ditchinir plan. Thev es
timate that in one day they killed half
a car loau.

More Indians have been seen a few
miles south of this city. Last Sunday
about thirty were seen ten miles north-
west and riding as if old Bclzcebub was
after them. Keep your eyes peeled.
Dodge City Messenger.

The Dodge City Messenger thinks that
the border will be in more danger the
coming summer from ravages of Uncle
Sam's pets than ever before. They have
taken their women to obscure places and
arc preparing to revenge themselves.

Aunt Charlotte, an old colored lady of
Oskaloosa, undertook to convince the
grasshoppers of their wickedness by gos
pel treatment, bhe went to where a host
of them were dining off her garden and
read portions of the Bible to them, sang
and prayed with them, and exhorted
them to depart, but they only winked at
her in a knowingly way and hopped into
the next row of onions. Sidle and
Sheaf.

Messrs Cobb, Newison, Barker, Riggs
and Hutchings, presented their little bill
to the Douglas County Board of Com-
missioners, on last Saturday, for con-

ducting the case of that county against
the L. L. & G. R. R., which it seems
has been decided in favor of the county
and for which they were to receive 15
per cent of the judgement, which per
cent, amounts to $61,000.

MISCELLANEOUS PARAGRAPHS.

The Maryland peach crop promises to
be abundant.

San Francisco now estimates her pop-
ulation at 230,000.

The late New York Legislature "stuck
it out" for five months.

Boston imports 130,000 bushels of pea-
nuts annually from Africa.

About 42.000 persons arc authorized
to vote for French Senators.

Tho lata conflagration at Peshawur,
India, leaves 15,000 people homeless.

Gov. Evans of Colorado is to be a can-
didate for the United States Senate,

The Chinese tailors in San Francisco
aril reported to have organized a strike.

Attorney-Gener- Pierrepont is stated
to be putting a sharp edge on his official
ax.

The opening of Lake Champlain this
season was tho latest for the ..ut sixty
years.

The taxable wealth of Texas is said to
have been increased thirty-thre- e percent,
in four years.

John G. Saxe calls his forthcoming
collection of his recent poems, "Leisure
Day Rhimes."

An ordinance to prevent hucksters
from ringing door bells, is before the
Baltimore Councils.

Newspapers weighing less than four
ounces can be sent to any part of Europe
for two cents utter J uly 1.

A train on its way to tho Black Hills
has been faced about by a body of caval-
ry, and started for Fort Randall.

Mr. John G. Saxe will read a poem at
the grave of Admiral Farragut, in Wood-law- n

Cemetery, on Decoration Day.
Tho Leavenworth Herald nominates

Hon. Thos, A. Hendricks, of Indiana, for
President on the Democratic ticket.

The new Palace Hotel at San Francis
co will require seven tons of locks and
keys, and four thousand doors to it.

A fund of 813.000 has been raised by
the women of Richmond for the erection
of a monument to Gen. Robert E. Lee--

The International Congress at Nancy,
France, in July, will discuss tho history
of America before its discovery by Co-

lumbus.
The plan of the fortification of Paris is

a ring offorts seventy-seve- n milesaround
and costing $12,000,000, to be finished in
three, years.

Baltimore stands a chance of securing
the Inman line of twelve or fourteen
steamships, to ply between her harbor
and Liverpool.

The Philadelphia Bulletin thinks Sec
retary Bristow is entitled to the credit of
being the champion ot "aezure.ism"
about these days.

The Southern newspapers are getting
some comfort out of their dull situation
by calling Harper's Weelly the "Journal
of Snivelzation."

It is feared that the Government
will be unable to arrange any modifica-
tion of the Sioux treaty with the Indians
now in Washington.

Gilmore has secured Devy, the great
cornet player, for his band, which is to
play this summer at the Fourth Avenue
concert gardens, New York.

Joe Jefferson made his farewell ap-
pearance at the Boston Theatre last Sat
urday evening. He is now preparing for
his two years' vacation in Europe.

It is stated that Forbes, Sala, Russell,
and Henty will accompany the Prince of
Wales to India, to write his journey for
the London Neves, Telegraph, Times and
Standard.

Dubuque is arranging for two decora-
tion days this year. The American pop-
ulation will decorate on the 29th, but
the Germans propose to observe the 30ih
(Sundayj.

From every section of Georgia, accord
ing to the local papers, the cheering tid
ings come of unexceptionable stands of
corn and cotton, and promising crops of
small grain.

A gun factory in Upper Austria is
making 250,000 rifles for Germany, and
a Vienna firm is reported to be execut-
ing a German order for 30,000,000 cart-
ridges lor delivery in June.

' Geu. Pope has tho men at! Fort Leav
enworth drive the grasshoppers into a big-hea-

and then turns steam from tho fire
engine on them. He got a "good scald"
on a wagon load of them Sunday

The St. Louis Republican has been
sued for libel, by one J. W. Mitchell.
The Republican had called him a shyster,
and he sought refuge in the courts. The
damages awarded to him were one cent
and costs.

The Herald the New York organ of the
Pope, says that there is an impression
that Archbishop Bay ley, ot ttaltimore
will receive a red hat. Archbishop Bay--
ley, like Cardinal McClosky, is an Amer
ican by birth.

Madame Ancelot, a literary celebrity
of Paris, has just died at the age of 84.
It was she who said : "I am the happi-
est of women. I have a of
whom everybody is talking, and a daugh-
ter of whom no "one has ever said a word."

Es-Go- Powers, of Mississippi, was
foreman of a Grand Jury in Koxabee
count, and after the final adjournment
he found that his pocket had been
picked of $75. lie vows he will never
carry a cent into a Grand Jury room
again.

Montgomery Blair has writtenta letter
vindicating his brother, Frank P., from
aspersions cast upon him by Gen. Sher-
man in his autobiography. Blair talks
"straight from the shoulder," and says
that but for his brother's courage the
march to the sea would have been a dis
astrous retreat.

The Lord Mayor of London will pay a
state visit to tne ira .mayor ot Dublin
in June next in order to participate in
the banquet to the American rifle team
at the time of tho international contest
with the Irish team. It is also announc-
ed that the Americans will be given a
banquet in London after the contest and
prior to their departure for home.

Gen. Sherman's book creates a sensa-
tion equal almost to his famous "March
to the Sea." He hits so many heads
that tne combined howl is like the roar
of the breakers off Savannah. Well, it is
a good thing to have these little ques-
tions of personal prowess and military
genius discussed while the parties affec-

ted are mostly living and in condition to
speak a good word for themselves. Their
replications and Sherman's memoirs will
furnish a profuse, even though it be an
erabarassing, amount of materials for the
future historian,

Kansas Lands!
Geo. A. Bowlus,

REAL ESTATE BROKER
And Agent for the Sale of

L. L. &. GL Railroad Lands,
IOLA, (Allen County,) KANSAS.

J, P. Colborn
At corner Madison and Washington Avenue,

Iola, : : : : KANSAS,
Is positively selling BETTER GOODS and more of them for LESS MONEY.

My Stock consists of a fall line of

Dry Goods
AND NOTIONS,

Which have been selected with great care. A handsome stock of QUEENb-WAR- E

of the best brands. GLASSWARE in all varieties, which
I sell at unquestionably LOW PRICES. f

BOOTS, SHOES
And LADIES SERGE GAITERS to suit the most fastidious.

HATS AND CAPS FOR MEM AND BOYS,
In styles to suit the Professional Man, the Business Man, the Farmer,

the Mechanic and the Plow Boy.

BST Window Hollands, Paper 'Shades and Patton Curtain Fixtures constantly
on hand. Wall Paper in great variett.'WH

J. & P. Coats' and Clark's O. N. T. Spool Thread in all numbers, and the
story is not half told . We will prove the Cicts at the counter.

CLOSING OUT!
MY ENTIRE STOCK

Boots and Shoes,
Ready-Mad- e Clothings

.TS, O.
--AND-

mm FURNISHING GOODS

Are now offered

At Gkeatly Reduced Prices
With the intention of closing out.

Now is the Time, and the Sign of
the Big Boot the place

To get the

Very BEST BARGAINS ever offered in this Market.

Jno. Francis & Co .
Wholesale and EeUil Dealers la

Groceries and Dru- -

Our Stock is Entirely New !

EreryUIig kavlig beei pircbased slice oar less by Fire, April

The attention of Merchants and Dealers generally is called to our stock of goods
consisting of every thing in the Grocery and Drug line, which we are

now selling as low as any house in Southern Kansas can sell
the same quality of goods.

It i3 not always the article that costs the least money that is the cheapest.
We are buying and have on hand the

BEST GOODS IN THE MARKET.
We are handling the QUINCY EAGLE and SIOUX CITY FLOUR, which

we can warrant to be of first rate quality.

Our Stock of Drugs and Chemicals
Is unrivaled in Southern &&su.

They are of tlie Purest Quality and all Fresh,
Ihev harine been elected under the personal irnimiiinn -.- .- u. c ;,

wbo h had ypars of experience in the purcnaje an4 di.oensinR of Drnn. Onr 'dwira iitip:eut me puonc in general uom as 10 price ana in quality of good, dire tu a call.

The highest market price paid for Produce of all kinds
BSFGoods delivered FREE in any part of the Ctiy.-- &i

Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded at all hours, dav or night.

L. L. Northrup,
DEALER IN "

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Clothing,1

Hats and Caps, Boots and Skoes, Drugs, Medicines, Hardware, Nails
Cutlery, Queens waie, and

FURNITURE.
A&EWT FOR MORTOSr'g G0T.B PENTS
I 'pay cash down for my goods, and offer great inducements to cash buyers.

Will Not be Undersold by any one.
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